Welcome to CU South Denver for the Fall ’20 semester. Please utilize this form for quick information about your class experience at CU South Denver.

**COVID RELATED INFORMATION**

**Health Screenings**
- For the safety of your peers, please stay home if you are not feeling well!
- Screening of students, using CDC recommended questions, will be conducted & temperatures will be taken each day, prior to students entering the building.
- The building will only be accessible for badged/approved students. There will be no access to the general public.
- Students will be required to wear face coverings around campus & throughout the building. Masks are available, if needed, at all check-in desks.
- Administrative staff and/or faculty will be assigned to enforce screening, monitor physical distancing & ensure appropriate use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) & other infection control behaviors.

**COVID INFO**

**Entrances & Exits**
- Pre-entrance screening at the CUSD “South Entrance” (prior to official class start time)
- Arrival screening will start 30min prior to official class start time. Access will not be granted prior.
- Students who arrive 15 minutes or later for their class will need to use the main entrance through the courtyard to check in.
- Basement classrooms will exit the building via the stairwell.
- 2nd Floor classrooms will utilize the building main doors to exit.
- When re-entering the building, you must utilize the main entrance.

**Physical Distancing**
- Maintain at least 6 feet between themselves & other individuals unless wearing appropriate PPE
- Do not loiter or congregate in public areas, hallways, work areas, etc.
- Wash hands frequently in accordance with CDC recommendations

**Building Accommodation Updates**
- CU South Denver Market, Study Areas and Writing Center is closed until further notice.
- Personal Dining needs to be done in personal vehicle, patio or workspace.
- Student Computers and Printers are unavailable
- Water fountains will only be available for water bottle refills.
- Wellness Room is located near the south entrance

**COVID INFO**

**Cleaning Services**
- Deep cleaning, to include the following, will take place at the end of each day:
  - Disinfectant fogging of all surfaces in the rooms including tables, chairs & carpet.
  - Wipe down high touch points, such as doors & computer equipment.
  - Vacuum floors.
- Additionally, CU South Denver will provide cleaning supplies for students to disinfect their workspaces

**Technology**
- WiFi – You will be able to log into the CU South Denver WiFi with your CU credentials.
- WiFi Calling is recommended—Apple users go to “Phone Settings” and Androids users go to “More Connection Settings”
- Access to Power will be available in our classrooms

**CUSD Contact Information**

**Security**—(303) 315-9454
- Emergency
- Escort to car or bike
- Badge issues
- Lost and Found

**IT Assistance**—(303) 315-9477
cusouthdenverhelpdesk@ucdenver.edu

**Weather Line**—(303) 315-9412
Or visit SouthDenver.CU.edu